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PowerLMS is a feature-rich online Ed-tech marketplace that makes itPowerLMS is a feature-rich online Ed-tech marketplace that makes it
simple for you to manage your online education business. With the usesimple for you to manage your online education business. With the use
of this of this PHP Laravel LMS scriptPHP Laravel LMS script, teachers and students can, teachers and students can
communicate and exchange knowledge.communicate and exchange knowledge.

It is an all-in-one script for creating online courses and enrollingIt is an all-in-one script for creating online courses and enrolling
students in them. The package contains a front-end website that isstudents in them. The package contains a front-end website that is
responsive and controlled by an extensive dashboard forresponsive and controlled by an extensive dashboard for
administrators, instructors, and students. Administrators haveadministrators, instructors, and students. Administrators have
complete control over the system, whereas instructors can buildcomplete control over the system, whereas instructors can build
numerous courses with lessons and tests. Users can look through thisnumerous courses with lessons and tests. Users can look through this
list, choose a course, pay for it if they want, and sign up to take it atlist, choose a course, pay for it if they want, and sign up to take it at
any time and from any location.any time and from any location.

Students will be able to use the educational content to raise their skillStudents will be able to use the educational content to raise their skill
level, and instructors will be able to develop an endless number oflevel, and instructors will be able to develop an endless number of
Zoom sessions, video courses, bundle courses, live classrooms, liveZoom sessions, video courses, bundle courses, live classrooms, live
webinars, projects, quizzes, upload files, etc.webinars, projects, quizzes, upload files, etc.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/powerlms-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/powerlms-
learning-management-system-15420learning-management-system-15420
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